
Monday Night Raw – August 16,
1993:  Get  To  The  Bad  Show
Already
Monday Night Raw
Date: August 16, 1993
Location: Mid-Hudson Civic Center, Poughkeepsie, New York
Attendance: 3,000
Commentators: Bobby Heenan, Randy Savage, Vince McMahon

This is the last Raw before Summerslam as next week’s show is
the Summerslam Spectacular special rather than a usual show.
As usual, there isn’t much to be expected around here but at
least we shouldn’t have any more comedy stuff. Summerslam is
mostly set and now we get to see the big final push to the
show. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Ted DiBiase vs. 1-2-3 Kid

This is a rematch from the Kid winning in a big upset (thanks
to Razor Ramon). The fans are behind the Kid, who gets jumped
by DiBiase to start fast. DiBiase sends him into the buckle
and chokes away as Heenan thinks this is after the Kid’s
bedtime. A knee to the ribs sends the Kid to the floor as
Razor Ramon calls in.

DiBiase runs the Kid over again as Razor talks about some
surprises he and the Kid have. A hard whip into the corner
sends the Kid outside but he comes back in with…what looked to
be a crossbody that went too high and turned into more of a
headscissors. DiBiase misses a charge in the corner and Kid’s
high crossbody gets two. The Kid goes up again but here is IRS
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for the DQ.

Rating: C. This was more of a squash until the end when things
started to pick up. That being said, it makes sense as the Kid
had already beaten DiBiase and you don’t need to have him lose
twice. The Kid was still a lucky jobber at this point but you
could see the skill every time he was in there.

Post match the beatdown is on but the Steiners (who face Money
Inc. at Summerslam Spectacular) come in for the save.

Randy Savage promises a surprise that keeps on giving and
giving and giving.

Summerslam Spectacular ad.

Headshrinkers vs. Mike Khoury/Dave Moraldo

Afa is here with the Headshrinkers as we hear about how 7% of
the  population  believe  Elvis  is  still  alive.  Khoury  gets
chopped down to start and Samu makes it worse with a heck of a
superkick. Moraldo is brought in and a double faceplant drops
him rather quickly. There’s a double Stroke and an assisted
hot shot makes it even worse for Moraldo. As Khoury lays on
the apron looking a bit, uh, dead, Fatu hits the Superfly
Splash for the pin on Moraldo.

Rating: C. I’ve always had a soft spot for the Headshrinkers
as they are a good example of exactly what they seem to be. It
was fun to watch them squash a pair of jobbers, with Khoury
just laying there at the end making it all the better. If
nothing else, that splash always looked good and this was an
entertaining squash.

Summerslam Report, again with Ludvig Borga vs. Marty Jannetty
being added.

Marty Jannetty vs. Bastion Booger

A test of strength goes badly for Jannetty to start as we hear



about the Lex Express being in Denver. Why are we talking
about  Lex  Luger?  Well  because  what  else  could  be  more
important? Jannetty gets up and doges a shot in the corner,
setting  up  a  crossbody  for  two.  An  armdrag  and  hiptoss
actually put Bastion down and even Heenan is impressed. A
dropkick puts Bastion on the floor and Jannetty knocks him
down again, setting up a nice slingshot dive.

Bastion’s arm is wrapped around the post and we take a break.
Back with Jannetty pulling him to the floor for a ram into the
apron, earning himself a hard posting. Naturally this is a
good time to talk about Madonna’s birthday and Bastion runs
him over again back inside. A sunset flip doesn’t work doesn’t
work at first for Jannetty as Bastion drops down onto him,
only to have Jannetty him down for the pin anyway.

Rating: C. The frustrating thing about Jannetty’s issues is he
could wrestle a good match on his own. This might not have
been a classic match but with Jannetty having to work with a
monster  like  Bastion,  it  could  have  been  far  worse.  What
matters  is  getting  Jannetty  some  momentum  on  the  way  to
Summerslam and it went fairly well as a result.

Here is Money Inc. for a chat. They’re not happy with the
1-2-3 Kid and Razor Ramon and are ready for the two of them at
Summerslam. As for next week, ted DiBiase hopes the Steiners
were watching as it’s going to go badly for them next week.
Vince McMahon thinks the Steiners are going to take care of
Money Inc. next week but DiBiase says the Steiners agreeing to
the match meant that they were bought and paid for. See, the
Steiners are STUPID so they’ll be losers next week. Vince
thinks Money Inc. is in trouble but IRS thinks the M on the
Steiners’ jackets stands for MORONS. Money Inc. isn’t great at
the talking thing.

Men On A Mission vs. Mike Sharpe/Barry Horowitz

Horowitz slugs at Mo to start so it’s off to Mabel for the



rather hard slam. Sharpe comes in and gets hit in the face a
few  times,  followed  by  the  double  elbow  drop.  The  double
splash finishes Sharpe rather fast.

Post match, Oscar raps a lot.

We get part three of Who Is Lex Luger, where he talks about
steroid problems. He is absolutely not taking them now and
there are steroid problems in other sports but NOT the WWF.
Luger did use steroids before they were declared illegal but
now he knows he didn’t need them. If you train and eat right,
anyone  can  build  a  great  physique  and  he  hopes  children
understand  that.  This  was  at  least  better  than  the  other
segments  as  it  actually  had  something  to  it  rather  than
praising Luger. Still not A MATCH but better than nothing.

Bam Bam Bigelow vs. Rich Myers

Luna Vachon is here with Bigelow, who backdrops Myers fast to
start. The heavy forearms keep Myers down as Savage keeps
teasing his big surprise. A delayed suplex drops Myers again
and the top rope headbutt gives Bigelow the pin.

Rating: C. This was a bit longer of a squash than you might
have expected but a squash it indeed was. Bigelow was in full
on  monster  mode  at  this  point  and  was  just  waiting  for
something  to  do.  That  would  come  soon  enough,  though
unfortunately it would be with Doink The Clown, which went
about as well as you would expect.

Savage’s surprise: the Macho Midget brings out the Raw girls.

A Summerslam Spectacular rundown wraps us up.

Overall Rating: C. Well at least we’re done with Raw and can
get rid of Summerslam as there is only so much that can be
done to build up that pretty lame show. The Luger stuff is
hard to take, even if this is the best of them all. As for
this  show,  it  wasn’t  exactly  a  strong  last  Raw  before



Summerslam, though the Spectacular card looks rather strong.
Just stop talking about Luger already so he can win the title
and all can be right with the world.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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